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About Peace in Psalm 37:37-40
Mark the blameless and behold the upright, for 
there is a future for the man of peace.  But  
transgressors shall be altogether destroyed; the 
future of the wicked shall be cut off. The 

salvation 
of the righteous is from the LORD, He is there …  
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          How do people in the world find  peace? 
In Me, Jesus said - peace: 
 *you may have (subjunctive mood) - uncertain 
   What peace did He have? see Philipp. 4:7
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About Peace in Isaiah 
  Isa 48:22 "There is no peace," says the LORD, "for 

the wicked." 
 Isa 57:21 "There is no peace," Says my God, "for 

the wicked."
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John 14:27,16:33 + 

In Me, Jesus said - peace: 
 *you may have (subjunctive mood) - uncertain 
> salvation-al peace     > internal peace 

> relational peace/practiced Rom. 12:18, 14:19 

> situational peace/coming peace Is.9:7, 32:16,17
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Really? - Really!

John 14:27,16:33 + 

In the world, Jesus said - trouble: 
 *you will have - this is for sure (thlip-sis) 
 *you can have - this for sure (nike) 
    Because Jesus niked the world. 
   Is. 26:3, Rom. 8:6  - peace for sure!!
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Peace & Patience  
Really? - Really!

John 14:27,16:33 + 

In time it is everything - patience now: 
 * you have need for endurance Heb 10:36 

 * you may receive what is promised Heb 10:38-39 

    If we live by the Spirit - let us keep in step with… 
                                                     - Gal.  5:22, 23 

 


